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BURN  HALL SCHOOL 

WINTER  HOME WORK (2022) 

CLASS: II (ABC)                        Marks: 05 Each Subject                        Date of submission: 28.02.2023 

ENGLISH:  1. You are Ali. Invite your friend Zubair to your birthday party. Give the necessary details 

given below: 

                        Topic __________________ 

                        Dear ___________________ 

                        Time ___________________ 

                        Venue/ place _____________ 

                         From __________________ 

 
                  2. Complete your Pearl Semester- 2 book from page 59 to 80. 

                  3. Make a word train of 50 words and classify the words according to different parts of speech. 

                     Example- Dairy (Noun); Yellow (Adjective); winter (Noun); run (Verb) ----------------- 

                 4. Learn the spellings of the difficult words from the lessons: - A Christmas Song, Cradle Song, 

Sports day and Wheels. 

MATHS: 1. On the notebook represent the following fractions in a tabular form:- 

                   Whole, one-half, one-third, one-fourth, one-fifth, one-sixth and one-eighths. 

              2. Practice 10 sums on each operation:- 

                     Addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. 

              3. Write and learn the multiplication tables from 2 to 13. 

              4. Select any ten house hold items, ask your parents their cost and write down these in the notebook. 

                  (Convert the price of each from rupees to paisa and paisa to rupees as and where applicable) 

              5. Draw the pictures of any five items in each category: 

                 a) Whose length is measured in cm 

                 b) Whose length is measured in m 

                 c) Whose weight is measured in g 

                 d) Whose weight is measured in Kg 

              6. Revise the chapter measurement. (Solve all the exercises on book itself) 

 

EVS: 1. On a chart paper draw or paste the pictures of the activities which are good and which are bad for 

the environment. (5 each) 

  2. Draw or paste the pictures of 5 herbivorous, 5 carnivorous and 5 omnivorous animals on the scrap book. 

  3. Using any waste box make a beautiful first aid kit.  

 4. Read the following lessons thoroughly, learn the book exercises and question/ answers and also practice   

     all the relevant drawings: 

            a) How We Travel                               b) Be Safe 
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 PUNJABI:  1.Make chart of days of week (Roll no 14, 18 & 41), months name (Roll no 19 & 22).spelling 

of counting from 1-20 (Roll no 5 & 21) and decorate it on a A1 size paper 

                   2. On a A4 size chart paper draw a basket of vegetables and fruits and label them in Punjabi 

           3. Write 5 words of each matra and make sentences.  

           4. Revise final term lessons. 

(NOTE: - Work should be submitted in file with proper name and class. Neat work will be 

appreciated) 

HINDI:  1. मात्रा का कारूू्न बनाकर तस्वीरों के रूप में दर्ाूओ| 

             2. एकवचन और बहुवचन के दस र्ब्द चचत्रों द्वारा स्रैप बुक में चिखो| 

             3. नए साि की रु्भ कामनाए ंदतेे हुए अपने चमत्र के चिए ग्रीटर्ग कार् ूबनाओ| 

              Note :- Revise term 2 syllabus. 
 

KASHMIRI:   1. PASTE PICTURES OF BELOW GIVEN WORDS 
 (بیور ز، زپیالہ ، ژونٹھی ، پس ٹو ، یس ہ ، ی ز م)                                 

                             2. WRITE NAMES OF FIVE FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND ANIMALS EACH AND 

PASTE THEIR PICTURES ON YOUR WINTER NOTE BOOK. 

                      3. WRITE COUNTING FROM (41 TO 45) IN KASHMIRI. 
 (تام جس پانژتأ ھ ز پہٹ ج ز اکتأ گرہند)                                 

URDU:  1. Write ten words which start with ‘naa’ (noon + alif = naa) 

              2. Complete the table given on page 108 of your Urdu book. 

              3. Paste the pictures of 5 wild animals, 5 pet animals and 5 water animals. Also write their names. 

              4. Learn the difficult words of lesson 13 and 14. 

              5. Revise the term-2 lessons. 

M. SCIENCE: Read any five moral stories. Write the moral values which you learnt from these stories. 

G.K: Learn the names of the states and union territories of India along with their capitals.  

ART: Draw and color any three water animals. 

BEAR IN MIND:- 

         SEPARATE COPIES TO BE MAINTAINED FOR ALL THE SUBJECTS.  

 

 


